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Enhancing Your Team

"Building Teams Organically"
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A range of Visosport games will help your staff develop a
number of personal and team skills. Direct us to which of
these skills to prioritise so we can design a bespoke
programme around these requirements. 

These are a selection of skills enhanced as part of the
Visosport programme. 

Creativity

Team
Orientation

Problem
Solving

Team 
Cohesion

Communication



What is Visosport?

"Have Your Staff Looking Forward to Work"

Visosport is 144 active, problem-solving games that challenge staff through
immersion, experimentation and communication. We play a selection of these games
to motivate staff, improve cognitive development and help support each other.

Each game lasts about 10-minutes, so each person is challenged to problem-solve
quickly. The games are designed to guide staff to try new options until they find an
effective, personalised solution.

Every team-member is extended by offering a wide-range of activities that each suit
a different skillset. This empowers staff to lead by example through the session.

Fun Activities
Within seconds your team will be
laughing and joking through our

interactive games. We ensure
everyone is involved and enjoys
playing the games with others.

Mental Wellbeing
All games offer every person

success and celebrate
individuality. Verbal interaction

and support is developed
through immersion rather than

instruction. 

Physical Wellbeing
Our games encourage everyone
to be active through play. They

engage employees, incentivising
them to move. Your staff will be
empowered to personalise the

intensity.



Game Example

"Respect Everyone's Unique Qualities"

Developing Problem Solving

Noughts and Crosses
1 v 1 game. Each person simultaneously takes one of their
coloured balls at a time and places it on a central cone. 

The first person to get 3 balls in a row wins. More confident
staff can start further back to level up the game. 

Staff are challenged to multi-task by both considering their
own tactics and blocking their opponent. Whilst it's
challenging,  anyone can win. Staff will adapt dynamically.



Game Example

"Develop Teamwork Through Play"

Enhancing Team Cohesion

Protection
In a group of 8 people, 4 of 6 attackers have a ball. The two
defenders aim to tag any player without a ball.

The 6 attackers must work together to ensure no person is
left isolated. However, by helping each other, they risk
isolating themselves!

What tactics can they devise to keep each other safe?
There is no right or wrong answer but lots of solutions that
team members work towards to solve.



"Really enjoyed Visosport.
Have never laughed so

much whilst exercising;  
not  just  the  body but

the brain too."
Kelly, Celebrant

Testimonials

"Get Your Team Engaged"

"Wonderful fun. Great way
to keep fit. I can see just how
this would be great for team
building, very inclusive and
something for all abilities."
Martin, Technical Director

"It is revolutionary, such a
simple methodology. It's

inclusive and offers so much
fun. You learn key skills in
hand-eye, movement and

teamwork and you're always
laughing. " - Stuart, 

Area Inclusion Manager



Staff Social Packages Available

"Bring your team together with a fresh
approach to engaging employees 

and driving them forwards"

Activity Package
No of

People
Price

90 minutes of 8 x 10 minute games
Full Support From Visosport Staff
Tailored to your staff and company's needs
At or near your place of work
Daytime or after work sessions available

6 - 15 £300

16 - 24 £400

25 - 40 £500

40 - 60 £600

After Session Hospitality Level Price

A seated area to reflect and socialise
Tea, coffee and water
Silver: Selection of classic and vegetarian sandwich
platter, wrap platter, mini sausage rolls, mini pork
pies, cesar salad, pasta and a selection of deserts
Gold: As Silver plus: assorted mini rolls, hot piri piri
chicken wings, BBQ ribs, tempura king prawns and
hot chicken bites

*Tell us if any of your staff have allergens or dietary
requirements in advance.

Silver £12
(per person)

Gold £17
(per person)



Book Your Visosport 
Staff Social Today

"Have Your Staff Smiling More"

07388 133243

Make an 
Enquiry

admin@visosport.net

visosport.net

visosport.net/teamdevelopment


